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POLYGLOT POEMS.

TO TIBBIE.

]IBBIE, gentle, frail, and fair,

Listen, music 's in the air !

When I hear sweet music's sound

Echo through the night around,

Then I think, fair child, of thee,

For thou art my melody.

Since thou 'st deigned to hear my tale

Whispered oft o'er hill and dale,

Wilt thou let me here express

My content and happiness

Dedicate my verse to thee,

Faulty though its tune may be ?
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AIME, MA BIEN AIME.

I IMEE, bien aimee, et toujours aimee,

Tu as rempli mon coeur d'un grand

vacarme,

Ta beaute fatale m'a bien inspire
1

D'un amour profond, je ne puis rester calme.

Je pense a tes beaux yeux, je reve a tes levres,

Ta taille ravissante me donne un dsir,

Impossible de dire, car ce que je veux

Je rends seulement au ciel dans un soupir.

Puisque tu es aimee, comment dire
'

je t'aime
'

?

Expression banale, bien connue d'abord !

Je ne resterai la, mais je dirai quand meme

Je ne t'aime pas ; pourquoi ? parceque je fadore !



TO THE LOVE OF MY LIFE.

TO THE LOVE OF MY LIFE.

|E have met, we have loved, we twain drank

together

To the lees the sweet nectar of mutual

bliss
;

Yet nothing lias palled, and passion is ever

What it was when I last sipped her honey-sweet kiss.

She still is my darling, I see none but her ;

Her eyes of soft grey, oft illumined with fire,

The thought of her voice and her touch, I aver,

And her delicate form, arouse soft desire.

Ah ! could I create, and had I the power

To make for myself what would charm sense and eye,

And merge in my soul, were't but for one hour,

Her only I \\ fashion, then love her and die !
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MODERN SOCIETY.

HAT is mankind, what modern society ?

A striving to live, a love of variety,

A wanting of means, or a sense of satiety

Is modern mankind, modern society !

And what modern love, what modern marriage ?

A house in Park Lane, some balls, and a carriage,

All useful things we need not disparage,

But this modern love, this modern marriage.

What is a liaison, what an amour ?

Trifles we hear of each year by the score ;

Dangerous, pleasant, not good for the poor,

Ofttimes run in through pleasing amour.



MODERN SOCIETY.

What is the Season, what is the Row ?

A period, a place which all of us know,

Where sham is the rule, we pretend 'tis not so,

But this is the Season, this is the Row.

What is real love, love without glitter ?

Not in a cottage, that simply turns bitter,

But coin enough to provide for the litter,

Is nearly real love without any glitter.
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I WILL NOT PRAISE.

WILL not praise as poets praise,

I will not dwell on charms of face,

Nor yet unmeasured pjcans raise,

To laud my darling's every grace !

No praise of mine can give her to me,

I have no hope I e'er can own her.

Fate, 'twas unkind thus to undo me
;

Why wast thou not to me her donor ?

Why should I praise that others learn

A gem among them is so rare ?

And wherefore sing that others turn

Perchance to sec how wondrous fair



/ WILL NOT PRAISI-.

Is she who is my sole delight,

For whom I long from morn to night.

For whom my very soul I 'd give,

And die that she might happy live ?

Poets may sigh, and sob, and maunder,

And talk of all the joys of sense,

In paths intricate I '11 not wander,

But keep me to the present tense.

It is not sense that draws me to her,

It is but love for ever meant.

Ah ! from the moment that I knew her,

I have not known the word content.

Content has left my mind for ever,

Despair has taken o'er my soul

Despair, because I know that never

My hopes can e'er attain their goal.

Alas, to love when one can ne'er possess !

Alas, a love which one can not confess !

Alas, a passion cursed and tormenting !

Alas, a lifetime left me of lamenting !
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Cursed be my fate ! which by a chance

Made her another's, when I might have known

But knew not that she lived ; these thoughts enhance

The agony that 's now my heart's alone
;

But three short months entail a life of sorrow,

One lucky chance had brought a glad to-morrow,

And yesterday, and every other day

But now, my life is ruined, anyway !

I will not praise as poets praise,

But I will say my life lies in her
;

I would employ a thousand ways,

Would honour let me, so to win her.

Alas ! no hope lies open to me,

My life, ne'er happy, now quite wasted ;

Still, since I knew this priceless ruby,

Some sweets of life I yet have tasted.

Then should we part as others do,

And as we must, though love exist,

In heart we still will be quite true,

And trusting, since we once have kissed !
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I'll think of her with deep devotion,

She may of me with soft emotion,

Since she will know I am her own,

Though known to her, and her alone.
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AIME.

|

URAL loving poets sing

Trees, flowers, birds, and spring ;

Others praise simplicity !

Birds and flowers, spring and trees

Are enough for such as these ;

But it were duplicity

To attempt to use deceit

To myself: these things are sweet,

But alone they give no pleasure,

Settings but to frame my treasure !

I 'd love to see her in such frame

As in Eden when Eve first came

To gaze on Nature's beauties round !



AIMEE. u

This were true felicity,

To dwell with her for evermore

On some rippling brooklet's shore,

While the bumble bee would hum,

And the meek-eyed fawn would come

Slyly pushing in her nose,

Troubling not our sweet repose.

In her gentle eyes would beam

Love for my love
;
while from the stream

Would rise a gentle lullaby,

Couched in sweetest melody ;

Sweet Echo, catching up the lay,

Would murmur low,
' My love Aimic !

'
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FANCY AND LOVE.

|

OW sweet 'tis fancy's link to feel

Rivet stronger far than steel,

Reaching over land and sea,

Binding her I love to me

Link concealed from mortal eyes,

Soulful thread I dearly prize :

This is sweet to feel a tie

Hidden, but for she and I

Sweet in fancy's realm to roam,

Clasp my loved one as my own
;

Where no jealous eye can see,

She, in fancy, kisses me !

I in turn my arms enlace

Round her form ;
I stroke her face,



FANCY AND LOVE.

From her forehead smooth the hair,

Then imprint my kisses there

Nor her charming eyes I spare,

Nor her little shell-like ear !

Then her smiling lips I press :

'

Truly thou art mine ? Confess !

'

'

Ay,' she says,
'
I love but thee

;

In this realm where none can see.'

'

Ay,' she whispers,
*
all thine own ;

By degrees, my heart has flown :

Thou my darling art, dost know ?

And I 'm thine, say, is 't not so ?
'

With a smile, I answer back,

Closer pressing kiss her neck,

Slender, delicate, and slight

Surely as a swan's 'tis white !

Just where the little neck-hairs cease

I kiss my love
;
she cries,

' Have peace.

A little red mark shows the place,

So white the neck, lips leave their trace ;

I like to watch it fade away,

I love to hear her sportive say,

You really shall not kiss me there
;

How dare you, sir ! you '11 eat my hair.'
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So laughing, loving, side by side

We sit, while ripples by the tide,

While gently blows the summer's breeze

So softly rustling through the trees.

And thus I own her, she is mine

Where none can watch us, none divine.

There, our souls together wander,

There, no earthly cares to sunder !

There no jealousy can harm us,

Others, brothers, none alarm us !

In our country, fancy free,

Fancy gives her all to me !

Together there alone we'll travel.

Together all love's sweets unravel

Fancy's link then 'tis to feel

Electric, golden, strong as steel

Whirling thoughts, and weaving bands,

Joining lips, and hearts, and hands,

Giving all that 's sweet on earth,

Love, companionship, and mirth,

Sacred unisons concealed,

Fancy's link all these can yield.



LINES SUGGESTED BY AN ENGRAVING.

LINES SUGGESTED BY AN
ENGRAVING ON A CARD CASE.

|
N this little woodland scene

Think yon trusting country quean,

Sweetly taking in the wealth

Of love's promise, is thyself.

Fancy that the woodman bold,

Telling tales of love, oft told

'Neath the grove of oak or birch,

While behind them lies the church,

Whispers but what I would say,

Had I but for once my way.

In this sketch things happy seem ;

Js it true, or but a dream ?

If a dream, then let us bless

Such ideal happiness.
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A TELEPATHIC LAY.

Y astral soul is on the voyage,

And speeds in telepathic flight,

And even now my voyage is done,

My soul has reached the light.

To love, ray astral soul must see ;

To see, my astral soul must love ;

Then how to love where sight is not ?

Then how to see where love is not ?

Ah ! but when present sight and love,

Vanish conjecture, come but will

To force the soul to rise above

All earthly matter, strong as
' Vril

'

In Bulwer Lytton's
'

Coming Race,'

And, swiftly flying, traverse space.



A TELEPATHIC LAY. 17

Then having flown, my soul, now stay

And occupy the land that is thine all,

Enfold, surround, from day to day,

That sister mind which seems to call

Enfold, entwine, and wrap it round thine own

With living fire's ethereal flame ;

Thus shall ye twain be one alone,

In spirit firmly knit the same,

What reck though mortals know it never,

Ye living souls, be one for ever !

Ah 1 this is life, and more than life,

A power that knits two souls as one.

How comes this power ask me not
;

What is its power tell it not ;

Suffice to know the holy link,

Joining great distance, takes by force

All that it craves beyond the brink

Of this world's rushing watercourse.

Then speed thy mystic flight, my soul,

And merge in that which is thy goal.
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EPITAPH OF THE HIGHLAND RIGHT
WING AT CULLODEN.

Destroyed April 26M, 1746.

I IELD of Culloden, so peaceful to-day,

Fateful for Britain was thy bloody fray.

Here fell the Highland line
;
clan marked

by clan,

Yonder grey tablets tell where lies each man.

As they in battle died, fighting for King,

Country, and loyalty, gallant right wing!

Torn by the cannon's hail, little they heeded
;

Nor did their courage fail when 'twas most needed.

Fraser and Cameron, Athol and Stuart,

Mackintosh joining, though dearly they rue it,

Maclachlans, Macleans too rush to the onset,

Alas, they lie slain ere reddens the sunset.
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Down the hill through the wet clinging morass,

Massing together, crowds of them pass.

Up the hill thro' the smoke ;
let cannons roar,

Thou shah avenge us, gallant claymore !

Struggle along then, fight to the end,

Strike but one foe down, avenge but one friend ;

As the wild whirlwind forest lays low,

So do they sweep the first line of the foe.

Monro and Barrall thus driven aside,

Seeking new laurels, vainly they died !

'

Onward, press onward ! more foes remain,'

Musketry checks them, they 're mown down and slain !

While history lives still poets shall sing

Thy desperate valour, gallant right wing !

For Charlie ye fought, for Scotland ye fell,

O'er ye now blooms the bonnie blue-bell.

Still maid shall weep, and soft eyes shall glisten,

While to such deeds she haply may listen
;

Heroes ye fell on Culloden Moor,

Noble your end, though that end all deplore.
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MOORLAND MUSINGS.

EATED alone, upon the moor I muse ;

Thinking alone, I breathe the Highland air.

And yet not quite alone : a shaggy dog

Has come in peace my solitude to share.

Wire-haired Jock, then thou shalt be

My writing-desk ;
on thee I '11 pen

The beauties of the view I see,

Where ' Shin
'

flows through the rocky glen.

From time to time her sullen roar

Falls on my ears, borne on the breeze
;

I mark the white foam fleck the shore,

Dashed off yon rock beneath the trees.
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The Highland wind blows keen to-day,

In dimpled waves the water curls,

O'er the broad '

Kyle,' in rippling play,

Sparkle the beams as on it whirls.

Now comes a change : the sun has gone, and mist

Sweeps down the hill to drive me from my seat,

The cloud has hid the mountain-top, and kissed

The purple heather all around my feet.

My little doggie 's gone to share the play

Of ' Scot
'
the collie ;

I too must away
Down through the fern and bracken somewhat lower,

To find beneath a rock some safer bower

Wherein to muse, and keep me from the shower.

Farewell then, hill-tops, farewell thou pleasant hour,

Where memory rose, and, with unwonted power,

Brought sweet days to my mind midst heath and flower

Brought sweet days to my mind, until the rain,

Like storms of life around me, 'gan to lour,

Washed out all brightness, as doth ofttimes pain

Make ache for years with thoughts of one bright hour
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Ne'er to be recalled, while sadly we remember,

Though sweet the June of life, more chilly its December.

Away, sad thoughts ! the light returns and joy again ;

Lasts not for aye the night, let hope remain

That what was sweet in past the future may restore,

As sunshine after mist upon this heath-clad moor.
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TO THE SWEETEST WOMAN ON

EARTH.

CANNOT praise thee as I would, dear love,

Nor paint in words the anguish that I feel ;

I '11 simply say that as o'er seas I rove

My soul is left behind, and with thee still :

The wind that blows at morn wafts thee my breath,

My love, my hope, till death, and after death.

When blushes faint uprising in the East,

The rosy light soft dawning on the sea,

As light electric flashing o'er a feast,

A swift thought thrills me, speaks to me of thee ;

The soft clouds seem to hold thy vision bright,

The day is full of thee from morn till night.
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And shortly I see some whom thou hast known
;

Although I know full well they worship thee

I am not jealous ; nay, my heart is warm,

For homage done thee honour is to me,

Who know how pure, how very sweet art thou,

And how thou lov'st me as I love thee now.

Love is a word too commonplace and old,

Passion too faint by far for what we feel
;

Devotion 'twixt us twain too often told,

Nor madness suits, for two souls true as steel
;

We feel them all indeed, and more besides,

Our spirits join as meet two surging tides.

And life is death, or not so good as death,

While torn from thee ; yet still I seem to know

Thy whole dear self is prompting hope and faith,

Whispering,
'

Love, 'twill not be ever so
;

Those barriers of the world which spoil our lives

Fate shall sweep away when Fate's chance arrives !

'

Then take my every thought, my every spirit ;

All holy sense I have, and hope of rest,
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Are centred in thee, though I know I merit

Not to reign alone in thy dear breast,

But were it otherwise my heart would break,

I live, I live alone for thy dear sake !

Roll, sweet ocean, roll, and may thy waves

Bear her my words ; while in diamond spray,

Perchance a drop which now my vessel laves

May kiss her cheek, although so far away ;

Or, turned to mist, fall on her in soft rain,

Whispering,
' We left him on the ocean main

;

' He only had one thought, he seemed to dwell

In one long trance of memory and pain

Of loving longing ;
o'er the ocean's swell

The Peris heard him breathing low thy name
;

One sent me here to thee
; thy worth they own,

So oft the mermaids heard that worth made known.'

But chance it thus or not, I live for thee
;

Thou knowest every inward thought of mine,

And I know thee
;
no secret can there be

Betwixt us twain, who in one life combine

The secrets of our sep'rate existence,

And each heart's blood the other's, at a distance.
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Then clouds and rivers, spray, air, foam, and fire,

Bear her my love, breathe to her my desire ;

Say she the sweetest is in all the world,

I live for her alone, and barriers, though uphurled,

May be torn down
;

if not, I still can die,

Knowing she loved me as I love her, I !



EARLY MORN IN THE JUNGLE.

EARLY MORN IN THE JUNGLE.

HE dawn is breaking o'er this Eastern land,

The clouds are heavy, as for coming rain,

Eastward one patch of light illumes the

strand,

The birds are waking, and life comes again.

A soughing breeze fleets by, the branches wave,

A freshness, cool and pleasant, stirs our being ;

We mount our steeds, and tune a cheery stave,

And laud in thought the Providence all-seeing,

That makes life sweet to live, despite its trials,

And fills the air with scent of wild syringa,

Teaches yon bulbul that his love beguiles

In early dawn with note that makes us linger.
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Clearly the jungle round is full of game
Ha ! there they are, the black buck in a cluster,

Chikara too, that cross the path we came
;

And there 's a boar, we'll ride him, but no fluster,

Though we've no spears 'twill give the nags a warming

To gallop half a mile as daylight 's dawning.

Ah, what a race ! 'Twas pity I 'd no spear,

Or he was bacon ere he'd crossed the Nullah.

Hullo ! old man, you got a trifle near

That time he jinked, and changed a bit in colour
;

Egad, I thought he 'd land you on your head
;

Your pony jumped clean over him instead !

Had he but known that in our hands was nought,

The tune had changed, and he 'd have shown us

sport

More to his liking ; charging us in turn,

Pursuing, grunting
'

Ugh, ugh, ugh,' he 'd learn

The grand exhilaration of pursuit,

And how we should have legg'd it from the brute !
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Come ease your pony, lad, loosen the girth,

We 've half an hour yet to reach the village

Where we shall find the beaters
;

what on earth

Is that dark slinking form there in the tillage ?

It gains the jungle ; gad, sir, 'tis the tiger !

His very self, I swear it by Elijah.

Now Jack, old fellow, listen while I tell you,

Skirt well outside the bushes, or he '11 smell you ;

Mind you're young and fresh, and tender meat

Of boys like you is just what tigers eat
;

But, since we mean to have his skin ere night,

I think we '11 keep a little to the right.

There 's my Shikari on the knoll ahead,

I know him by his puggari so red
;

An arrant coward, but as forest ranger

I know no better, so he 's out of danger ;

Stick to your second "rifle, or you '11 see

He '11 bolt with it, when wanted, up a tree,

As once he did with me up in Kashmir

When I got bitten by that wounded bear.
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Still he shall place you so you get first pot,

And do what he tells you if you want the shot.

The dawn, the dawn, when fresh and clear the brain

Reflects and holds its sweetest image high,

As cool the breeze wafts by, and comes again,

While fleecy clouds breathe loving in the sky.

The dawn, this Eastern dawn, is sweet indeed
;

The dewdrops sparkle in the buoyant air.

No distance can restrain the spirit's speed,

It flies so swiftly through the atmosphere

To the old home, from jungly bush around

To firs and spruces, to the rippling stream.

The scene is changed, at once, ay, e'en the sound

Of leaping trout, whose spots shine in the gleam

Of fitful sunlight, echoes in my ears,

And purple heather to my eye appears ;

I see old Sam the keeper stroll along,

I hear him chide the pups he has to train
;

He 's lonely now, old man, and fears that long

'Twill be ere Mr. Hal comes home again,

Most feared and loved of all his master's sons,

To chide him for the way he posts the guns.
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The dawn is breaking o'er this Eastern land,

A melody is singing in my brain,

A waltz,
'

My Queen,' re-echoes, and the hand

That played it seems to lie in mine again.

A gentle breath flits by, a girlish form

Floats smiling past, and leaves my mind at rest ;

' Beloved
'

is whispered, aye my heart is warm,

Thou there shah nestle still as bird in nest
;

Faithful I am to thee as thou to me.

I pray for thee, I long for thee at dawn
;

Ah, then it seems our spirits cross the sea

And mingle in this fresh sweet air of morn,

Heart beats to heart, deep trust to trust replies,

Hope answers hope ; nor yet is waiting pain,

Since shining in the dawn are two soft eyes,

Will brightly glisten when I come again.

The dawn is breaking, and how sweet its warning,

After darkest night conies brightest morning.
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PURITY.

I F I could paint thee I would paint a rose,

A rose half budding, fresh with dews of

morn,

With modest head half drooping, shy in pose,

As though afraid to meet the sparkling dawn ;

Thy pouting petal's fragrance loath to fling

Careless around to all, thyself canst prize its worth.

Thy slender soft green stalk may grasp thy king ;

'Tis he alone may cherish thee on earth.

For him, thy prince, no thorn uprears its head
;

For him, thy king, dost sweetest scents distil
;

By him alone thy meaning blush is read,

Thou art his own rosebud to wear at will.



PURITY.

Or be he loath thy tender bloom to take,

Lest, should it fade, though sweetly, on his breast,

Within thy garden fair for his dear sake

Thou still shalt blush the blush of love confessed.

In the soft air, life's purest emblem thou

Of maid, or angel in bright realms above,

Sweet budding rose, fit chaplet for the brow,

Of love the token, thou thyself art love.
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THE TIDE OF LIFE.

FEEL that life is ebbing out from me,

It ebbs and ebbs, and no returning flow

Sends back its tide ; 'tis as some

boundless sea

Absorbed its current ; draining sure if slow :

Deep draining to some bottomless abyss

Where all would end, yet cannot end in bliss.

But what is life, what is its little end ?

Or is there any ? nay, some simple change

Transforms that soul which powers above but lend

To roam awhile in fields unknown and strange,

Then sends it forth once more in some new life,

In this or other worlds to meet more strife.



THE TIDE OF LIFE.

Then let me laugh, a bitter cynic's laugh,

At life that ebbs, that spends itself in vain

Take it as folly, as some wind-blown chaff,

Broadcast and scattered o'er a fertile plain

Falling, 'tis useless, since it cannot bring

A quick return, as wheat returns in Spring.

Nay, I '11 not laugh ;
I will not scoff at life,

Be it but chaff
;

'tis straw manures the soil,

And helps to sprout those germs that may be rife,

'Tis worthy still
;
a few more years of toil

Absorbed in plants, in beasts, once more in man

The round is ended where it last began.

Then nought is useless, nothing ebbs in vain,

Since streams that liquid flow return in mist,

In fertile showers life bring to the plain,

So beauteous lilies blow where'er they list :

No life can ebb without returning flow,

Where all is seed, all must in blossom blow.
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THE SABBATH UP THE NILE.

AN EPISODE OF WAR.

N smiling England lies our distant home,

There chimes the gentle happy Sabbath

bell,

But I in desert savage lands who roam,

Hear sadder sounds : 'twas once a passing groan

Of dying comrade, struck in fight that day

God help him on his heavenward way !

Dying, he says, with sad and feeble smile,

'

Bill, this 'ere 's a Sabbath on the Nile !

'

These were his words, nor uttered they in jest,

For who could jest and he so near his end ?

Rather they seemed to mean he hoped for rest ;

And, though no priest was by, his thoughts to tend
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To that grey church where, as a lad, he 'd stray

And hear ' the parson preach
' on Sabbath Day.

He feels he 's near his end, and smiles his feeble smile.

Sabbath is Sabbath still, though dying on the Nile !
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THE GUITAR SINGS HIS HISTORY.

TRANSLATION FROM THE ARABIC.

N thy life's early day ever sip from the cup,

From her hand whose lips are sweeter

than honey,

Rob the sweetness of life before 'tis used up,

For life without pleasure is a purse without money.

So drink in sweet music and tell this my story,

To the harp's gentle tinklings my love-sorrows breathe ;

Soft tales thou shouldst learn ere thy head has grown

hoary,

They to those broken-hearted forgetfulncss give.
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Now I am the son of the sweetest rain water,

And the branch which I grew on swayed in the soft

breeze,

Clad in garments of green, like a saint's lovely daughter,

No houri has raiment to vie with the trees !

When thirsty, I drank from the fresh-running brook

Which rippled so brightly, as silver itself,

'Twas to me just as wine, for 'tis writ in a book

That water 's the wine to those without wealth !

There were flowers around me with laughter beguiling,

While nature to please me would new beauties choose
;

I swung to and fro in those gardens so smiling,

As a monk sways about in his flowing burnouse.

When the heavenly dew in the hollows distilled,

Shone on the rose petals like gems in the morn,

Leaning over I sipped where some floweret was rilled

With this nectar the angels had placed there at dawn.

And if I forgot, and thus ventured to kiss

The soft blushing cheek of a beautiful rose,

In my shame to the flowers I cried,
' What of this ?

Oh, gentle narcissus, thy watchful eyes close !

'
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VERSE BY ANTAR THE ARAB POET.

TRANSLATION FROM THE ARABIC.

THOUGHT upon thee when the javelins

were flying.

My blood dyed the Indian blades, nor

was I loath;

And I longed to embrace those bright swords e'en in

dying,

For they shone like the lightnings of thy smiling mouth !
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THE TELEGRAM.

A SONG.

|NLY three words, swift flashed across the sea

Only three words, my darling sent to me ;

Only three words, yet what a whirl they

cause ;

Only three words, arrived with scarce a pause.

Only three words have thrilled me to the core ;

Only three words I read a thousand more !

Only three words, straight to my soul they thrust,

Only three words, but proving faith and trust,

Only three words, only three words !

Only three words, to prove she can remember ;

Only three words, to fan a glowing ember ;
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Only three words, to show she lives in hope ;

Only three words, unlimited their scope !

Only three words, how careless in their seeming ;

Only three words, three words to set me dreaming.

Only three words, but soft as her sweet breath ;

Only three words, to show she loves till death ;

Only three words, only three words !
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LOVE OF THE UNATTAINABLE.

SOLELY live in thoughts of thee, for I am

thine alone ;

I solely live in loving thee, why art thou

not mine own?

I prize thee more than all the world ! Than any woman's

name

Thine to mine ears sounds softer far, yet thee I may not

claim !

I dream at night of thy dear eyes, I see their loving glow,

Alas, those eyes! not mine to kiss, although I prize them so!

Thy cherub mouth with parted lips, I see its soft sad

smile
;

Thy shapely hand, whose finger tips I but may hold

awhile
;

Those lips I 've pressed, I may not press, that hand is

not for me ;

But I am solely thine, my love, and thou art all to me !
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I breathe for thee, each nerve and pulse existing in my frame

Receives from thee the vital spark, for thee, too, throbs

my brain.

All impulse that I have to shine to live in glory's roll,

For thee upwells that wish divine, that fount hid in my soul.

Thou knowest all, thou too art mine ! and thus in sad

despair,

Vainly in sorrow we repine, our love breathe to the air.

We met too late : 'twas our sad fate, while yet in life's

young prime,

To meet and love, and be beloved, in the soft summer-

time.

The sun was bright, the buds were green, and soft winds

rustled by,

When first we met in giddy throngs beneath an azure sky.

Nor could I view thy beauty rare, nor hear thy sweet

low voice,

But upsprang in my heart a tune, its refrain was
'

Rejoice
'

!

From that first hour I knew thy power, and by that

charm enthralled,

Had cast all prudence to the winds, nor future grief

appalled !
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My only aim in life thou wert : the city's busy tide

Might ebb and flow, I cared not so, I might be by thy side.

And men might die, and babes be born, and ships be lost

at sea,

But all was swallowed up in joy when first beloved by

thee.

Through peace and war for long before I nurtured had

unseen

A longing for that kindred heart I found in thee, my
Queen !

Alas ! I learnt to prize thy love, and cherish it with pride,

Despite, O God, that awful thought,
' She ne'er can be

my bride !

'

I solely live in thought of thee, for I am thine alone ;

I solely live in loving thee, why art thou not mine own?

I prize thee more than all the world ! Than any woman's

name

Thine to mine ears sounds softer far, yet thee I may not

claim !

I dream with sighs of thy dear eyes, I see their loving

glow,

Those eyes and lips not mine to kiss, although I prize

them so !
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UNION BY TELEPATHY.

HE sun is bright, the air is light, I '11 tune a

happy lay.

Though I see not my love to-night, nor

see my love to-day,

Her presence fair fills the soft air; her gentle charm,

known well,

I feel is here, her soul is near, her hidden thoughts to

tell.

Union of souls, back griefs far rolls
; why should we laugh

to scorn

The thought of bliss unknown like this? I know she's here

this morn.

The gong's notes sound, tell all around that 'tis the hour

of ten,

Across the sea, where'er she be, it still is night for men.
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She sleeps and dreams ; her spirit seems to cleave its way

through space ;

Now she is standing by my chair, I turn and touch her face.

The merry Mainah just outside is whistling notes of love
;

Our hearts respond, for we are fond in union far above

All earthly joys that we have known : 'tis now in spirit's

trance

We live, and see, in fairyland, the other's loving glance ;

Here we may roam, and be at home together all the day,

Here, darling, I am glad with thee in flowery fields of May.

By sacred link I know we think as if our brain were one,

No longer thou art far away, no longer I alone !

The sun is bright, the air is light, I '11 tune a happy lay,

For I shall see my love to-night, her soul is here to-day !
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BURNED LETTERS.

OW it is done. So, they are burned : hence-

forth no human eye

May ever read those loving lines which now

are gone at last.

The wrench is past, the secret 's dead, and none but she

and I

Will ever know the tale it told, tho' mem'ry guard it'fast

For her and me, and what is past for ever buried deep.

Her words in blackened ashes lie, thus shall their story

sleep !

I took her letters one by one, as day succeeded day,

Resolved, determined in my mind their time had come

to go;

Irresolute I took the match, when something bade me

stay,

Impossible to burn them then, those letters I loved so.
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It seemed to me a sacrilege, ay even seemed a crime !

Why now destroy those proofs of love ? This is no fitting

time !

But honour came and gave me strength ;
and prudence

said destroy,

Since life is short, and accident may put it in the power

Of other and unfriendly eyes to read what I enjoy,

And cause her grief by my neglect ; I, who for but one

hour

Of lifewith her, of joy with her, would cast life's self away.

Nay, she shall never grieve through me, be I alive, or clay !

So bring the match and light the brand : there, toss them

to the flame,

And thrust them in, nor linger long o'er each succeeding

Nor stay thy hand, should ought inspire, thou know'st

whence it came
;

Unwritten columns still remain to dream of in old age.

Thus, still, in dying, thou shalt feel, ere yielding up thy

breath,

That nought remains to injure her she 's safe, e'en in thy

death !

D
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BIRTHDAY THOUGHTS.

JOTHER day has dawned, another year has

fled,

The hours all like fallen leaves have one by

one been shed.

Another day to dawn, another year begin !

At such a time a solemn thought the heart comes creep-

ing in.

And thus it runs :

'

Lord, protect and guard me through the coming year,

And guard, O Lord, not me alone, but all those I hold

dear.'

Another day has dawned, another year has fled ;

Its hours seemed to fly away, so rapidly they sped :

Yet, but one day to dawn, yet a whole year begins,

No wonder if this thought alone from us its tribute wins.
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And thus it runs :

'O Lord, what in the past was ill 'tis Thou alone can tell,

Oh, in thy mercy keep me still, guard those I love as well.'

Another day has dawned, another life begins,

And one more year has passed away, temptations, joys,

and sins ;

But this short day that breaks has one long year effaced,

And memory, swifter far than time, its rapid course retraced.

And thus thought runs :

' O Lord, how good Thou in that past to keep me in Thy

sight,

Watch o'er me still, and those I love, and may we e'er do

right.'
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IN MEMORIAM.

HOUGH thy years but a span, thy sad days

are done,

Thy trials completed, thine agonies past,

Now purged from all sin, and, behold, God's

own Son

Enfolds thee, and guards thee in His arms at last.

Tis Christ thy Redeemer who welcomes thee now,

Thy sorrows dispelling, He dries all thy tears ;

Much He chastened thee here but see on thy brow

His seal of forgiveness, His chaplet appears.

Then why should I grieve when I think of thy bliss,

Thine anguish consoled, thine errors forgiven ?

Nay, rather His chastening hand will I kiss,

Fervently praying to meet thee in heaven.
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A MEMORY.

LOVED my love in early spring

When all the buds were blossoming,

I loved her for herself alone.

Oh why is that fair love now gone ?

I loved my love in summer's prime,

When air was sweet with May and thyme,

While love within her eyes too shone.

Oh why, my love, why art thou gone ?

I loved her in the autumn sere,

When fell the ripened golden ear,

Then oft I felt her heart upon

Mine own fast beat. Why is she gone ?

I loved her in the winter chill,

When frozen was the mountain rill.

Again the seasons have gone round

My darling lies beneath the ground.
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SOMETIMES.

|
OMETIMES, sometimes in this Eastern land,

Where palm-trees wave, where rolls by

Father Nile,

Of long-lost times some memory is planned

Within my brain, and marching on the while

I seem to hear my natal village chimes,

See the old churchwarden nodding in his pew.

A gush of thought brings back those good old times

When all seemed good, when all the world was new

Sometimes, sometimes.

Sometimes, sometimes, when swords are waving high,

When pennons glance, when shrapnel bursts around,

And bayonets glisten 'neath this cloudless sky,

And foes for very life are grappling on the ground ;
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As friends go down, and life-blood flows in streams,

Grasping my sword, gasping with hatred still

Of foes in front, there glitters in its gleams

A thought, a wish the world was not so ill

Sometimes, sometimes.

Sometimes, sometimes, when wearied out and sad,

While dying comrades yield their parting groan,

And go their ways, methinks I would be glad

Were I but gone as well, nor left alone

Longing for laurels I may ne'er obtain,

Worthless if gained through death of those I love.

Might they but share them ! Ah ! those comrades slain,

Could I but join them in that world above

Sometimes, sometimes !
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VERSE

(AFTER CHARLES MACKAY).

F we from those we love must part,

On separate roads to stray,

When shall we show a constant heart ?

To-day, my love, to-day.

But if our spirits e'er must fail,

Or true love not be thorough,

When shall we prove ourselves so frail ?

To-morrow, love, to-morrow !
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BEWARE OF PARTING

(A transposition of Bufaer Lytton's words).

N the mere act of parting lies not the pain

From those friends who will vanish so

soon from our view,

Tis the where and the how we may next

meet again

That compels the sad thoughts ; ah, if we but knew

From the woman you love an impassioned farewell,

To the cordial good-bye at the end of a day,

By each a chord's snapped, and Time, we know well,

Is not practised at mending ties once torn away.
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Again we may meet, but in the same way ?

Will sentiments, sympathies, all be the same?

Will the souls' diverse paths reunite who can say

As had but the interval been a strange dream ?

Rarely, oh rarely ! A year only pass
-

A month it may be
;

to the same spot return,

The same groups assemble : you murmur, alas !

That the charm has dissolved you cannot but learn.

The smiles that so softly beamed on you then

For others now shine, or a something is gone

For Eternity's self can ne'er restore men

The loss of a moment, though be it but one.

If happy you are then, where'er you may be,

And voices around you soft harmonies breathe,

Should hearts of kind friends beat truly for thee,

Beware then of parting ! Beware how you leave !

But if part you must, then defy not old Time,

Nor Destiny scoff at, nor laugh at the pain ;

Nor smilingly say :
' All grieving is crime ;

What matters, dear friends, we shall soon meet again.'
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Alas and alas ! those eyes that were wet,

Those lips that have murmured that ' soon meet again.'

But in heart, soul, and thought, when again we have met,
c For ever divided,' we inly exclaim !

With sadness, with sadness, then I '11 say farewell.

For the heart's throbs beat sadly as chimes on the ear ;

And lo ! 'tis the chime of a funeral knell

When ' Farewell
'

is murmured by those we hold dear.
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MIDNIGHT SAD THOUGHTS

(During a Storm).

DIRGE seems to howl in this lone midnight

hour,

As solemnly, wildly, the gale rushes by ;

Perishing hopesflyas leaves o'er the tower

Nothing is left but a heart-broken sigh.

The dreams of fair youth, all broken and shattered,

Mournfully dwell on those loved ones now gone ;

Love and devotion fly wailing, far scattered,

While weirdly is sounding that sad wintry moan.

How awful, how dreary the dark skies' wild surface !

Thick night the dread firmament shrouds like a pall ;

The pale frightened moon weeps, veiling her face,

Her tears dashing down in the heavy rainfall.
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Oh, list to those branches wearily beating ;

Of our heart's weary throbs the symphony they,

Painfully shrieking ;
while sad hours fleeting

Reminds us that man, wretched man, is but clay !

Oh, where are the loved ones, the loved ones I trusted ?

Oh, where are those oaths that we swore to be true ?

Those spirits once blithe now with sorrow encrusted,

Those oaths have been changed for others more new.

Torn, separated, those bosoms asunder,

That once beat so fondly, so madly, as one

But still the wild night-winds, raging like thunder,

Remind me, so sadly, that I am alone !

The fire now dying with scarcely a smoulder,

Recalling those deeds which we once would have done,

Left too to flicker ; and still we grow older,

Yet wishing that finished we have not begun.

Dreariness, loneliness, sadness, and grieving !

This is the dirge that the shrieking winds moan
;

Nought in the midnight our anguish relieving,

The embers are waning, and we are alone !
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FAREWELL.

HOD bless thee, darling ! May'st thou live

To feel that yet thou canst forgive,

To know that, whatsoe'er thy pain,

That I, who cause it, feel the same ;

To know that yet as one in thought

We live, though past those pleasures sought

Together in that happy day

When all around us bloomed the May,

While primroses around our feet,

And gentle gales, the air made sweet
;

When all perchance to us seemed bliss,

Though sorrow lurked 'neath every kiss
;

When all was happy at the time,

Although when past such joy seemed crime ;
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When one together, heart in heart

And hand in hand, we strolled apart ;

When each the other's mind well knowing,

We poured out thoughts still overflowing ;

When every joy and every sorrow

Was present, and the sad to-morrow

Sometimes dawned to brighter day,

And sometimes faded like the May.

Alas ! I know that never more

May I sit lingering by thy door
;

Alas ! I know that future years

Will wring from me but inward tears.

Alas ! I know I vainly strive

For happiness, which while alive

Will never find me, for of thee

My soul can never more be free.

And with that feeling, with that blank,

The sky is black, the grass looks dank,

All brightness that I might have known

On wing of swallow far has flown.

Nor will succeeding years e'er bring

Me back my love, my friend, in Spring,
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As swallows, gaily twittering by

In wild but gentle melody.

Alas ! the thoughts will come, will stay,

Nor ever leave me, while I pray

Daily that, if we both must live,

Thou wilt not hate me, but forgive !
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DOST THINK OF ME?

|

OST thou ever think of me,
Thou who art so dear to me ?

Daily in my mind thou art,

Nightly nestling in my heart ;

Ever present in that mind

Thy sweet image lies confined.

Ay, thou 'rt present, though not nigh ;

And I mourn, with oft-drawn sigh,

That within alone can be

Treasured up this love for thee.

My life, my darling, inwardly ;

No more I know yet, think of me.

Dost thou ever think of me,

Thou who art so far from me ?

E
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Far in every human way,

Far as starry night from day ;

While between us lie uphurled

All the barriers of the world

Distance, customs, other ties,

Forced between us still, time flies !

But time cannot change a thing

To prevent my sorrowing ;

Nor, my darling, give me thee,

Still, slight comfort, think of me !

Should'st thou ever think of me,

Know I 'd give my soul for thee ;

And that maddening thoughts of bliss,

Whirl, while dreaming of thy kiss :

And in misery, alone

Cravings that thou wert mine own

Springing upwards, ever rife,

Spoiling all my joy in life,

Come with boundless, loving passion.

Oh then, have some slight compassion !

Since my life is gone to thee,

Sometimes, darling, think of me.
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Dost thou ever think of me ?

Aye thy beauty fair I see
;

Ofttimes fancy that thy form,

Sweetly rounded, softly warm,

Lies within my mad embrace
;

While I '11 think thy lovely face

Near mine own lies, and I press,

Lips returning love's caress

Lips that are love's own delight,

Eyes to kiss so soft and bright.

Alas ! although this cannot be,

Still, in pity, think of me !

Even should'st not think of me,

I will cling the more to thee
;

All that 's spirit in my soul

Wildly flies to thine, as goal.

Since in thought our spirits fly,

Where thou art my soul is nigh
-

Waking, sleeping, night and day,

Ever by thee on thy way,

Strives to fill thy gentle mind,

Its home within thy heart to find
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And thus, by dint of loving thee,

'Twill sometimes make thee think of me.

Should'st thou ever think of me,

Think though 'twas my lot to be

Brought to find thee when too late,

Yet, I 'm something in thy fate :

Bringing all a manhood's love,

Offered as though to heaven above.

Must some inward ties compel,

What they be I scarce can tell ;

Yet 'twill draw a charm unseen,

Weaving golden threads between,

Sweetest love, my soul, and thee.

Thus, thou 'It sometimes think of me !
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A SOLDIER'S FANTASY.

|

HY picture I have, and I gaze on it oft

With a sigh, and, with boundless devotion,

I gasp and I murmur, in voice low and soft,

'Ah ! my love is the love of the ocean :

It surrounds what it wishes for, never obtains

But after sad death has surrendered :

Then, complete in its grasp are enclosed the remains

For which living deep love was engendered.

Then grant me thy love, and but give me one word

That will show me, till heaven may join us,

There still is a sympathy, winged like a bird,

Which secretly yet may encoign us.

Though Powers alone which made us can tell

The secret which binds our existence,

Grant but one soft token to save from the hell

Which is caused by eternal resistance.
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To say that I 'd bless thee could never express

The rapture of love and devotion

Which would spring to my heart, and my lips, I confess,

Flowing swifter than tide of the ocean
;

The river upspringing of life, soul, and hope,

Rushing fast as the current could send it,

Dashing over or through, would all obstacles cope,

Till merged in thy love, which would end it.

To end in thy love, in the lake of thy soul,

To float like a swan on thy river !

Or dying to sink while thy soft waves should roll,

Is the prayer which my heart cries for ever.

No Buddhist e'er dreamed of absorption more soft,

No Brahmin of sweeter '
Nirvana,'

Than this I have dreamed of, and prayed, oh, how oft !

Have I pray'd all might end in this manner.

But since this is folly, and nor life or death

Are framed just as we might have weaved them,

Oh away with these dreams ! and with my last breath

May I curse the mad brain which conceived them.
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So, with poesy done ! and with love too away,

I '11 but think of duty and glory,

So thou 'It breathe but one sigh if, when ended the fray,

I remain on the battle-field gory.

And if a stray bullet, or sabre, or spear,

By a foe bravely wielded, should slay me,

Perchance that this soul, which in life would be near,

In affliction may come to allay thee.

Or the Rubicon crossed, and the Styx left behind,

Thy fair spirit is heavenward pacing,

A brotherly spirit I trust thou may'st find

Which for long has thy footsteps been tracing.

And thus, hand in hand, though that deep earthly love

Perchance ne'er was granted though sought for,

May we wander by streams in the soft light above,

Nor wonder what loving was wrought for.

'Twill dawn on our spirits, now pure made and white,

Though on earth we could ne'er be together,

That loving may last through the darkness of night,

And that heaven is loving for ever!
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THE RAY OF LOVE.

'

Swift as the moonbeam's or

The dogstar's ray
Shallfly my thoughts to thee,

By night or day.'

jjS
the pale beam of some lone star

Through space is faintly, dimly shining,

And as its heavenly light so gently fair

Falls upon yon rose-bush, sweetly climbing ;

And there it rests and singles out a rose,

And makes that single flower sparkle with the dew,

That may the maiden from her lattice leaning

Both scent the rose and view its flower too :

She had not seen, without the ray, I ween,

And yet that ray is in itself unseen.
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Then, as the beam from yonder lonely star,

Fly swift, thou ray of love, to her I love afar !

Thyself unseen, be as the sparkling dew

Upon the maiden's rose, to memory the clue ;

Light up the rose of all that 's sweet gone by,

Disclose, with thy faint light, what I to tell would try ;

Fly thro' the summer's night, and light on flowerets sweet,

Steal all their charms, and fling them at her feet.

Tell her I send thee over hill and dell ;

Whisper she has 'witched me as by fairy spell :

As softly on the rose the star's pale light is beaming,

Shed, oh love, thy gentle ray, and tell her all my dreaming !
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THE RIGI SCHEIDECK.

' All the world 's a stage !
'

I HE dearRigi Scheideck I choose for my theme,

For 'twas there that we spent such bright

hours,

One scarce seemed to breathe, but to live in

a dream

In that landscape of mountains and flowers.

Our spirits were light, a gay party we were

When all on that summit together.

Enjoying the views, and the pure mountain air,

And also enjoying fine weather.

Arising at dawn, the sun's gentle ray

Illumined the whole panorama

With a soft rosy light, which, though fading with day,

Was but as the first act in the drama.
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For, rolling away as a screen folded up,

On the stage was each detail displayed

Of mountains around the blue lake, like some cup

Which for gods, not for mortals, was made.

No footlights were missing, for they too were there,

Since nature, observing her duty,

Had enlivened the scene with a brilliant parterre

Which exceeded all art in its beauty.

The next scene appears : fleecy clouds dropping down,

Would softly some snowy peak cover,

As we see on the stage 'tis a fancy, I own

Some maiden embraced by her lover.

We as enchanted would saunter along,

And observe these dumb actors' attire,

While the cadence from far of some sweet Alpine song

Came stealing, now lower, now higher,

Till a low distant grumbling, slow drawing nigh,

Seemed some muttering giant in chains,

Which burst with a rattle, then from the dark sky

Descended the torrent of rains.
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The even now comes, and vanished the storm
;

Ensues then the bright transformation,

For rapidly changed is each dark mountain form

From purple to gold and carnation.

So may our lives end, as a happy day passed

On the mount that gave rise to this story ;

From the scene of our life, when the cloud rolls at last,

May it lift as the curtain to glory.
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ON RECEIPT OF A BOUQUET
OF .FLOWERS.

S I press them to my lips,

Thus they murmur low to me :

' We have touched her finger-tips
'

;

That is why they 're dear to me.

A sprig of woodbine I will keep,

Link to bind our souls together ;

As it clung, so will I cling

To thine image, dear, for ever !
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ROSES FOR ROSIE.

INTER 'S not the time for posies,

Yet this bunch I send to thee.

Emblems they, these summer roses,

Fair as they thy New Year be !

Valueless though be this token,

Though it be of little worth,

'Tis a sign that Winter 's broken,

Summer 's coming back to earth.

Rose thy name, and rosy be

The coming year, I pray, for thee.
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TO LILIAS.

ILY of the Valley,

I dyll of the spring,

L ow beneath the mountains

I s thy blossoming,

A nd thy flow'ret fair and frail

S heds its fragance to the gale.
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TO AMY.

MY of the golden hair, Amy of the liquid eye,

Amy of the sunny smile, charming Amy,
tell me why

Thou dost ever exercise

Spells to charm us, young and old ?

Amy of the liquid eyes,

With thy rippling locks of gold !

Amy of the merry glance, Amy of the slender waist,

Amy of the narrow foot, charming Amy, when thou 'rt by

Straight away fair reason flies
;

Then our thoughts must not be told.

Dealing death those liquid eyes,

Shining 'neath those locks of gold.
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EGYPT.

NOVEMBER AND DECEMBER, 1885.

HREE weeks of November in Cairo we spent,

When on war preparation all were intent,

But plenty of time there remained us each

day,

And Cairo was filling, and Cairo was gay,

While most of those friends we valued were near,

Thus those three weeks were happy ere ended that year !

We 'd riding, and driving, and dinner and dance,

And pyramid picnics, while Luna 'd enhance

The grand awful splendour of each stately pile,

We toasting old Cheops in Pommery the while ;

And perchance lips were kissed, who knows ? who can

tell?

The immutable Sphinx such secrets guards well !
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Goodbye, goodbye to ye ! Ladies, farewell !

Handkerchiefs waved from Shepheard's Hotel

As the Regiment marched, and we passed with a smile,

Thinking there 's honour to win up the Nile.

Ere finished December, we far were from there,

And happy in victory ended that year !
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A SCENE IN SPRING,

PLYMPTON, MAY 1879.

ERE seated in a sunny glade,

Lulled by n buzzing sound,

I fall into a reverie

On nature's beauties round.

1 murk ten thousand hyacinths blue

All nodding to the breeze ;

I listen to the wood-quest's coo

From yonder waving trees.

The buttercups and daisies bright

Their silent charms dispel,

Green buds are bursting into sight,

And charm this fairy dell.

The cuckoo lends his happy song,

He blithely sings away
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In oft-repeated harmony

He tells the joys of May ;

The blackcap, too, in yonder bush

His little throat distends
;

The screaming swift doth by me brush,

His flight then wheeling wends.

The sable rooks their merry caw

To help Spring's concert give ;

As high above the trees they soar,

First one begins, then many more,

Rejoicing that they live.

A busy ant runs o'er my hand,

And carries off his prey !

A tiny spider weaves a strand,

And on it floats away ;

But ere beyond my ken it pass

He deftly gains a blade of grass.

Beneath which runs a beetle green,

Alas whose fate to tell !

A hungry little willow-wren

Has spied his shining shell !

Motion around in everything

This happy sunny day of Spring.
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REMINISCENCES.

LITTLE sprig of woodbine leaves,

Another little sprig of heather,

Between the book's first pages this,

Between the last that still, together.

And 'twixt the twain some faded petal

Geranium, or some primrose flowers

Connects the pair, as links of metal,

To bind the chain of happy hours.

The hours are gone, the book remains

As when we read its page together,

And plucked in Spring those woodbine leaves,

In Autumn plucked that sprig of heather.

Another relic yet : a fern,

Still green as when its leaves were braided

Down by Funshon's quiet bank,

By the great stone in grove o'ershaded.
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I see the spot, I see that stone,

I see our names scratched on its side,

Remember where this fern was grown,

Upon the brink o'er Funshon's tide.

This chain of ferns and flowers weaves

The web of loving days again ;

What though now sapless are the leaves,

The thoughts they bring me are the same !

And I could write upon each token

Volumes known to us alone ;

Recalling glances, words then spoken

Fill up those details all our own.

Remembering days when love was warmest,

When also love but brought us grief,

And woodland shades, and hyacinths,

And stolen meetings, sweet, though brief.

The long church walk in beeches hidden,

The fallen logs, the chestnut's bloom,

Rise to my mind all unforbidden,

As violets springing from a tomb,
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Recalling sweets from what is gone

But is not dead, since soul still lives,

And spirits wandering may own

A secret joy the world ne'er gives.

Through bushes by the mossgrown wall

I see once more that narrow track,

And where the bramble bushes fall,

And where the woodbine festoons back.

Ah me ! that honeysuckle bower

Which we twain tended, made more sweet !

Hallowed the spot is to this hour

Hallowed, since once there trod her feet.

Though now long past that day in May
When for ourselves that bower we found,

When chance our footsteps led that way,

Where of the world was heard no sound.

Yon bower it was our charm to build,

Neglected, straggling now, or dead,

But still its little twig can yield

Sweet memories of what there was said.

Yon sprig of heather calls to mind

One happy day on mountain side :
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All lovely nature seemed our own,

So purple in the sweet noontide,

While shone the sun on hill and dale,

On fir-tree, o'er the moorland stream,

On distant sea, with flashing sail

Like fleck of foam or spot of cream,

The sky above all azure blue
;

The grouse flew past with merry cry,

The beetle hummed, while crickets, too,

Combined to add their melody.

And all is gone ! the bower, the spring,

The heather on the mountain glowing.

Yet may these gentle relics sing

Sweet songs of times when they were growing ;

So 'twixt my sweetest poet's pages

They still shall nestle, breathing tales

Of what was once, till time assuages

The sadder side till memory fails

From age declining. But sometimes, meanwhile,

I'll glance within, and spy the twain together,

To think on her who, with a loving smile,

Once gave that woodbine and that sprig of heather.
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JOAN'S BIRTHDAY.

Y birthday ! Thou art loved, and young,

And lovely ; praised by every tongue :

I too will pray thy life be long

And happy as a summer's song.

1 '11 pray the birds that sing o'erhead

Their merry notes around thee shed,

Thus causing gentle harmony

To cheer thy path where'er thou be.

I '11 pray the sun may shine more bright,

The stars more brilliant be at night ;

That zephyrs gently round thee play

To fan thy cheek on sultry day.
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I '11 pray the trees may be more green,

And shine for thee with brighter sheen ;

That near thee rippling waters glide

With silvery murmurings on their tide.

That winter ne'er may come for thee,

That no chill autumn thou mayst see,

But happiness and sweet content,

All thro' the years, to thee be sent.

And if amid such sunny bowers,

Where I would have thee pass thine hours,

One thought is ever backward thrown,

Think brightly then of me, dear Joan !
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LAST NIGHT: THE CHURCH WALK.

WO girlish forms were by my side,

Their presence gentle comfort gave,

They told me that whate'er betide,

Their loving sympathy I 'd have.

Then gentle thoughts came o'er my brain,

Its angry whirling tumults ceased,

While spoke the younger of the twain,

And with good words my hope increased.

Those words sank deep into my mind,

That mind so careless, unrestrained,

Perceived that our Redeemer kind

Would pardon me, however stained.
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I thought how different God from man
;

Again, again, He will forgive ;

His gracious words rung in my heart,

'

Return, lost sheep, and thou shah live !

Then, as the gloomy walk I trod,

In thought I Jesus gazed upon,

That he would lead my path to God,

And that he softly murmured
' Come.'
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DEAD HOPES.

|
WEETEST, I love theewitha love unknown -

A love imagined oft in youth gone by.

Darling, my life is thine, thy very own !

To paint my life in thine I vainly try

In words, for words can never near convey

That agony of hopeless longing wearing,

The feeling in my soul from day to day,

What misery that helpless soul is tearing f

Nor would I quench that misery and pain,

Nor would I drive thy presence from my breast,

Had I but hope that when life's self were slain,

In other worlds to live with thee in rest.

But little hope there lies in hopes like this ;

When passed the grave, no love is there or marriage,
-

So Scripture saith
;
and if we meet it is

Of friendship mockery, of love miscarriage.
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Since all are equal loved, we love the same

The Jew who robbed us, or the friend oft tried ;

What matter whom they were, or whence they came,

Brethren in Heaven they stand, side by side.

Thus nought desired, and denied us here,

May there be hoped for ;
as platonic friends

Our time will pass, while we from sphere to sphere

Pass radiant, singing hymn that never ends,

Note bringing no sweet union, consolation ;

Repairing no mistakes on earth we made
;

Uniting in no distant constellation

Too ardent lover, maid too much betrayed.

Two mortals severed by the moral code,

Two lovers parted by that code of morals,

Union here longed for, there is not bestowed,

No hopeless love of earth there gains its laurels.

Then, sweet, I love thee with a love unknown ;

And long for nought but Lethe's cup to sever

That heart and brain, which now are thine alone,

And drown them in oblivion for ever !
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JE MEURS O6 JE M'ATTACHE.'

HEY were quietly strolling up Grosvenor

Place

One bright morn in chilly November,

Those few words he then said as he

glanced at her face

She will now for ever remember.

He viewed, as he turned, 'neath her sweet moulded chin,

A tiny bouquet he had given,

Of violets and ivy, and envied the pin

Which fastened them in the soft haven

Of that sweet breast, beating solely for him,

On the heart of the woman he trusted,

'Neath that bright face, soft smiling on him.

'

Alice,' he sadly said,
' must it

Come then so soon, this sad separation,

To sever us lovers sever for life ?
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Our happiness now is but preparation

For wearying future, sorrow, and strife.

Yet live we for the day, each happy in each,

Thus bound by our whole souls together ;

Epicurus not vainly for us sought to teach

" While ye may of life's sweets to gather."

And I think we have done so ; ay, snatched from the

world

The whole of each other's existence,

Lived in it and by it, tho' angry waves curled

Their menacing crests at a distance.

' We knew they must swallow us soon, darling girl

Foresaw they must beat us asunder
;

But have lived in a dream ere broken their curl

Ere fate's wave has broken like thunder

To part us for ever
;

for so 'tis we know,

Our life for each other 's now ended !

Though with love in our hearts where'er we may go,

The tie now broken, unmended

Must be for aye, since miracles now

Can exist but in fiction or story,
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G
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The spell of my being which binds me to thee

Till death like the ivy I'll cling.

"
Je meurs oil je m'attache

"
its motto may be,

And that is the motto will ring

Through my heart and my brain, through the sad days

to come,

When these last days of heaven are over
;

"
Je meurs oil je m'attache," whether absent or home,

To thee, oh my darling, my lover !

'

The parting soon came, that too dreadful end,

A parting that must be eternal.

But still to each mind those simple words lend

One joy thro' deep anguish infernal
;

They still cling together, and hope where 's no hope,

The ivy their emblem and motto
;

Their souls still entwine, as tendrils that loop,

Twisting round grey old stones in a grotto,

And deep in its shade struggle still to the light.

Till death come there's nought that can sever
;

And when death is passed, perchance in the light

Their spirits will still be together.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

O you remember in the days gone by

Our pleasant walks, our meetings by the

river ?

Do you remember, 'neath the azure sky,

We watched the moonbeams on the streamlet quiver ?

Do you remember, early in the spring,

We sought primroses in the park together ?

Do you remember, birds were on the wing,

And life sprung all around in fur and feather ?

Do you remember, do you remember ?

Do you remember, 'neath the woodland shade,

The hyacinths which sprung in such profusion ?

Do you remember how in every glade

Anemones grew wild in thick confusion ?
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Do you remember, underneath the limes,

The sweet perfume which shed its odour o'er us?

Do you remember how the bees, at times,

Buzzed through the leaves and sung a happy chorus?

Do you remember, do you remember ?

Do you remember ferns on grey old walls,

And bank with ivy spread, and banks with brambles ?

Do you remember how the shadow falls

Where we would rest when tired with our rambles ?

Do you remember how the spectre moth

Flitted at eve with ghost-like undulation ?

Do you remember where we plighted troth,

Amidst green leaves, fresh beauties of Creation ?

Do you remember, do you remember ?

Do you remember how in sunny June

The hawthorn blazed, the chestnuts lent their splendour?

Do you remember how they went too soon ?

Still fallen blossoms call up memories tender !

Do you remember how the sweet deep bracken

Swayed to the breeze with feathery fan-like motion ?
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Do you remember where the deep shades blacken

The stream so silent gliding to the ocean ?

Do you remember, do you remember?

Do you remember, too, those noble mountains !

Clothed in dark firs and crowned with purple heather,

Do you remember how in rippling fountains

Leaped the small trout for joy in sunny weather ?

Do you remember picnic, dancing, laughter,

Tea in the woods, and strolls thro' leafy arches ?

Do you remember happy evenings, after

Such happy days, midst beeches, pine trees, larches ?

Do you remember, do you remember?

Do you remember how in winter royal

Frost filled the air, and rime hung on the bough ?

Do you remember how the holly spoil

Hid all the walls, but hid not the mistletoe?

Do you remember, round the embers' smoulder,

Joy within reigned gaily, winter's sway we scorned ?

Do you remember now we 're all grown older,

Life for us then in rosy colours dawned ?

Do you remember, do you remember ?
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WHAT A PRETTY PARASOL !

AN EPISODE.

]

HE scene, the park : time, end of June ; the

year well not this year.

A wellbred-looking couple pass, Ms words

I chance to hear.

I know them both they 're strangers yet I see how well

they 're matched.

Themselves have for the first time met, and these the

words I snatched,

Said in a London park-like way, the kind of tone we use

When we some meaning would convey yet wish our

words to choose,

And would not too familiar seem, nor dare to praise a

face
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Or form, no matter how divine, as by that form we pace.

I saw him gaze upon her face nor wondered at his

glance,

And heard him say, without a trace of ought but

nonchalance,

' We 've walked the whole way up the row, and quizzed

the folks who pass,

And said,
"
Oh, there goes so and so," or " So and so's

an ass 1

"

But pray don't think I thought of nought but those who

stroll or loll,

For I 've admired, as I ought, your pretty parasol !

'

Was she deceived? I cannot say, nor all that passed

relate,

Since first he met her in the Row, since first he knew his

fate.

He died upon the battle-field
;

I held him in my arms :

He gasped, 'Old friend, I've got to yield my soul to

death's alarms,

And my brain swims
; yet just one word : if you should

meet her, tell

Her that I died with thoughts of her, indeed I've

loved her well
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Since first I met her in the Row and praised her parasol ;

And, as I put her in her cab, I made it pay me toll.

Return this little bit of lace, I 've worn it thro' the fight,

One moment hold it to my face, and now, old boy

goodnight !

'

I saw her in a distant clime, delivered up my trust :

The soft tears bathed her face sublime, weeping, sobbed

she,
'
I must

Show you, my old and valued friend, the one thing that I

prize,

O'er which, in secret, I have wept with hopeless broken

sighs !

'

She seized my arm, and led me in, and drew me forth a

roll,

And fainted, as she said,
' He praised this pretty parasol !'
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WHAT IS WAR?

I OU who have never met your fellow-man

In mortal conflict, tell me, if you can,

Your thoughts of war.

Is it all redcoats, glitter, drums, and flags,

Trumpets resounding echoes from the crags

That beetle nigh,

While chargers prance, light glints from the steel

In warlike hands, and squadrons faultless wheel

With lance on high ?

Is it all troops in line, with stately tread.

As on parade, and are all ably led,

All fierce and keen ?
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Shoulder to shoulder do they march along

In clothes resplendent ; does the pipeclayed throng

Look white and clean ?

Does only one pulse stir each heart so bold

'Neath belts and buckles bright as burnished gold
' 'Tis for our Queen ?

'

Does the bright sunshine lend a genial glow

To cheer those noble hearts as on they go

In bright array ?

Is each head raised in self-reliant style,

While the lips curl in haughty warrior's smile,

Sure of the day ?

Do wreathed puffs of smoke, like fleecy snow,

But add a fitting framing to the show

So bright and gay ?

Has each man got a comrade by his side,

Than whom to fall, himself had rather died,

Aye rather far ?

And does each thirst impatient for the fight,

Convinced that God will help him and the right

To triumph's car ?
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Is all romance, devotion, courage high,

As poets teach, when we go forth to die

In glorious war ?

If these your thoughts of war, e'en think them still,

Nor dream of rags, starvation, icy chill,

The soldier bears ;

Nor little ones at home, nor widowed wife,

Nor legs torn off, or men made blind for life

As by hot sears.

Since war is glorious, wherefore give a thought

To those who fell, aye, nobly as they ought ?

What need for tears ?
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TO A BUTTERFLY

BEATING AGAINST THE WINDOW
IN NOVEMBER.

OOR prisoned captive, wherefore beat in vain

Thy feeble wings against yon window

pane ?

Though struggling boldly, wildly to be free,

No friendly hand is nigh to aid thy liberty.

Yet all unknowing would'st thou issue forth

From this snug room to face the winter's wrath ;

Though bright and warm appear to thee yon setting sun,

'Tis but a transient gleam, the morrow may bring none.

How like ourselves ! how like our own desires !

This insect's fluttering search for distant fires
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Ne'er to be obtained, while chilly blasts alone

Will greet our onward steps if strayed from home.

We too, controll'd by laws we seek to break,

Struggle in vain unfettered tracks to take

Towards that goal we see before us shine.

One effort more, he, she, it is mine !

Yet we fall back defeated ; feebly still

Upon our prisoned life's dull window-sill

Sadly we wander, peering o'er the world

From our small corner : pinions closely furled,

We wait and wait for what will never come,

And long, and long, saddened and dumb.

Oh ! could we only learn to recognise

Restraining us the hand that dries all eyes !
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A QUIET RIDE IN THE

HIMALAYAS.

[ANY a weary mile I've strayed along a fear-

ful track,

To glance below at times afraid, or even

to look back.

The sturdy beast which I bestrode withal's a vicious brute;

From time to time, as on I rode, she shied at stone or root,

Just to annoy, though she knew well my leg hung o'er

the Khud,

And stones dislodged with rattle fell, or with a distant thud.

She always chose the outer edge, tho' oft I strove in vain

To keep well on the rocky ledge by pulling at the rein

Nearest the cliff; it was no use, she merely turned her head,

And hung her tail, she 's so obtuse, over the Khud, instead
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Of keeping closer to the bank, her hind hoofs on the brink

Of vacancy ; my stars I thank the border did not sink

And dropus down a thousand feetwith sudden awful smash,

Becoming kites' and vultures' meat in space of lightning

flash.

I 've been on dizzy heights ere this, and mighty Alps have

scaled,

But for ten miles of precipice I never yet availed

Myself of flighty four-foot beast, and now, that once I've

tried,

I do not fancy in the least this sort of quiet ride !

But should I ever do this
'

dawk,' and end this forty mile,

I '11 talk as some old Indians talk, and ' buck
'

like them,

and smile.

' What ! really never seen the Hills ? Ton honour ?

Well you know

An ecstacy the bosom fills up in that land of snow.

To canter on your
'
tat

'

you learn ten thousand feet on

high,

Where, as you reach a sharpish turn, there 's nought in

front but sky,

Or maybe snow-peaks far away, white glistening in the sun,

Or softly pink with rosy ray as dawn lights up each one.
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What odds the track 's but three foot wide, you care not in

the least,

You think of nought on earth beside the sight on which

you feast

Your raptured gaze, you switch your nag, and feel inclined

to sing,

Forget your riding 'long a crag, you think of no such

thing!

Just let your pony pick his way, lost in a reverie,

As heart-felt prayers of thanks you say such scenes you've

lived to see,'

Yes, I will say all this and more, quite a la old Qui Hai,

I '11 rhapsodise until I bore whoever may be by ;

I '11 get them by the button-hole, and talk of peak and

Khud,

Of mountains, storms, and thunder's roll until I freeze

their blood.

But only if I end this 'dawk,' this 'dawk' of dark abyss,

And as I can't fly like a hawk I have my doubts of this !

Precipice for twenty-seven miles yet lies untried,

When that 's passed, I '11 say 'tis heaven, this sort of quiet

ride!
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HJEC OLIM MEMINISSE JUVABIT.

|

HESE words you said in jest some weeks ago,

You even said you 'd carve them on the

trees
;

Yes, surely said in jest, for, Cynic, you

must know

Our ' henceforth
'

memories so rarely please.

Hasc ' these things
'

perhaps : but what things did you

mean?

Olim ' henceforward
' how long extends that

hence ?

Meminisse 'to remember' in a dream?

Juvabit
' will delight' already past that tense.

Then mark the change : already pleasure palls,

For with its joys it brings its bitter pang ;

Some new excitement give us that enthralls

No matter what, to hide this adder fang.

H
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Then madly whirl on time, let 's both forget

Or hate each other, maybe we do so now ?

And curse this parody of love, and yet

Why curse sweet passion, tho' it rack the brow ?

Why hate each other ? rather let us bring

New joys, new passions madly to the shrine
;

Wildly we '11 stir them, in their incense cling,

And drown the future in the present time.

Whatever future bring we '11 dread it not
;

What sad in past has been we '11 not recall :

But while sweet pleasure 's here we '11 keep her hot,

Or why have warmed her into life at all?

So looking back, perchance, in evil days,

Whate'er befal, our motto not in vain :

For dimly of such cloudless joys the rays

Must struggle through to lighten future pain.

Then my fairest, then my dearest love,

Come, come with me where love shall be our all

In groves of gentle light we '11 calmly rove,

O'er our senses softly stealing let love softly fall.
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FLY FISHING.

TO MY OLD FLY ROD.

|

HEN the rain is softly falling

In the months of May or June ;

After weeks of drought appalling,

Nature seems once more in tune

To the angler, who, down-hearted,

Long the fresh has waited for :

Now with rod again he 's started,

Dashing at the trout once more.

Come, my dear old rod, so lissome,

You've your work cut out, I say !

Rusty you have grown, and 'tis some

Odds we '11 make a bag to-day.
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So off to the mountain streamlet,

To the burn below the hill,

While the water still is rising

Is our time the bag to fill.

See it 's turned to amber colour,

And the trout are rising fast :

Watch, behind the bush, that fellow,

Ah! he's safely hooked at last!

Hold him tight, yield to his struggles,

Let him have a little line.

Now upon the strand he wriggles,

Kill him quick, and waste no time.

Now the rock a little higher

Always hides a heavy fish,

But to make that cast would try a

Temper sweet as you could wish.

For the hawthorn hanging over

Seems but meant to catch a fly,

There I see him rise beneath it !

By the Jingo, but I '11 try.
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Now, old rod, if you should fail me

We shall lose our cast and flies,

And that wopping trout to scale we

Ne'er shall bring, for all our tries.

Deftly, swiftly, light as feather,

See the cocky bondhu drop,

Strike the rock, and, 'neath, the maybush,

Fall that leary trout atop.

Ah ! he 's grabb'd it, what a monster !

What a spring the beggar gave ;

And again he jumps, confound him !

Is he oft"? No, still on safe !

Now, I see, he 's changed his tactics ;

Dashing down the stream apace,

Out of water see his back sticks,

Now he looks me in the face.

Wind up fast, an inch don't slacken ;

Why, he 's almost at my feet :

If we can avoid that bracken,

Then our triumph is complete.
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Tided over ; what a blessing !

But what 's this ? the nasty brute

Underneath the bank is messing,

And the line is round a root !

Now he struggles, cursed piscis !

How I wish I 'd brought the net,

But to bag a fish like this is

Who would care for getting wet ?

Now my knee is jammed against him,

Can I get him by the gills ?

The hold has given, I must squeeze him

Till my weight the rascal kills.

Whoops ! I have him ! Shade of Walton,

Caught you e'er so fine a trout ?

Pour we now some old Scotch malt on

His brave ghost from tail to snout ;

Duly christened : now, old rod, we '11

Start again, and fish away,

Many another on the sod will

Bite the grass ere close of day.
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CHRISTMAS REGRETS.

H, now I love thee ! This year that fleets away

Is nearlygone in three days ChristmasDay.

And how has passed the time since last we

met?

In hopes, in unavailing plans, and in regret.

Hope after hope, and plan on plan, has failed
;

A year complete has passed, nor has our love availed

Of ought to bring us nearer to each other.

How will it be, love, when has passed another ?

And others yet beyond ? Say, can we live them out ?

Or, sick to death, succumb ? our hearts, once stout,

And strong, and trustful, wearied out by time,

Breaking beneath our love, since that love is crime

Before the world's hard code, though God, who all inspires,

Has filled our hearts and souls with these desires
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Given us kindred spirits, so, when perchance we meet,

What thoughts may fit the mind of one are to the other

sweet
;

What one enjoys, the other loves
;
what pains one, grieves

us both

Has made our beings join indeed
;

in truth, to part as loath

As body is from soul. Despite this, all is vain :

We ' dree our weird
'

without relief. Can nought relieve

the pain ?

And death will come, and all be done ! Would but our

God above

But grant that we might share beyond this present

fruitless love,

Then would I daily pray for death. Yet, since this may
not be,

Know life is lived, from hour to hour, in deepest love of

thee !
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PRETTY WOMAN.
A SONG.

iTTY woman, how I love thee !

swear it by the sun above me,

By the cloud, the hills, the grass,

By the butterflies that pass I

These rippling streams on mountain side,

These soft sweet mists which o'er them glide ;

The beauteous birds which soar through space,

Yon shimmering pine-trees which enlace ;

The insects humming through the air,

Thick beds of fern of beauty rare,

All but remind me of thy love.

I swear it by the sun above,

Pretty woman 1
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SI ALKOTE.

HAT a merry, peaceful meeting

We have had in Sialkote !

Oh ! the happy joyous greeting,

Oh ! the heart-felt, soul-strung note

That has rung, as harp vEolian,

Rippling with a sweet, sweet chord,

O'er some flowery waste Mongolian,

Harried erst by fire and sword,

Bringing, ringing, loving, singing,

Through two souls' two hearts accord.

How those glittering, snow-clad ranges,

Towering high above Jummoo,

Seemed to murmur, in their changes,

Of another life for two !
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Seemed the floating clouds that hovered,

Silvery, golden, turn by turn,

Whispering,
'

Mortals, we 've discovered

Secrets that ye twain shall learn

When ye 've gained these heavenly portals,

Joined the home of us immortals.

'Ye, as we, shall float together,

Dreaming in the purer air,

As that in this spring-time weather

Hovers o'er this fair Cashmere.

All the doubting, all the waiting,

Fade as mist 'neath sunbeams bright ;

Heaven's own self, Earth's trial abating,

Shall receive ye in the light ;

Merged as music's softest union,

Joined for aye in sweet communion.'

Let us bless the God that gave us

Kindred souls and kindred thought,

Since again He 's deigned to leave us

Time together ; though 'tis short,
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Long enough to feel the beauty

He has scattered over life,

Time to recognise that duty

Should be followed through the strife

Of this jingling, strange commingling,

Us twain from the whole world singling.

Thank him for this happy meeting,

In this distant Sialkote.

Though old Time be swiftly fleeting,

Pray that softly still may float,

Soft as winds from hills o'er Jummoo,

Memories gently to the brain.

Pray, though grief and pain we come through,

We be spared to meet again,

In hereafter, glad with laughter,

'Neath some honest English rafter.
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ON THE HIMALAYAN SLOPE.

1ST MAY.

T breezy morn, in jungle round,

I hear the wild cock's crowing

sound.

Ere breaks the day I leave the camp,

To try and find the artful scamp,

And breathe this purer mountain air,

Oppressed no more by fiery glare,

Which on the march, from day to day,

Has seemed to scorch our lives away.

How changed the scene from torrid plains

Where all lies panting for the rains !

Soon shall we see the virgin snow ;

E'en now we breathe in noon-day glow,

Nor, lying gasping, long for ice,

Nor cool our drinks with strange device,
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In swinging baskets, swathed in straw,

On which the ' bheesties
'

water pour.

No longer is the Kabul tent

By hot blast beaten down, or rent,

Nor bits of dried-up grass and straw

Cover the bed-cot, table, floor,

As pegs are drawn, and by the blast

Beneath the flapping fly they 're cast,

Sticking to face and arms all wet

With ever-flowing beads of sweat.

No longer, on the line of march,

The shirt we put on stiff with starch

Becomes a wretched pulp, a rag

But fit to fill the ' dhobie's
'

bag.

So pride is shunned, and flannel vest

Is donned, because, though hot, 'tis best.

No more we rise at half-past two,

To make in peace a mile or two

In tropic summer's starry night,

Ere comes at five the cursed light

The light that 's hot as soon as shed,

The sunbeams striking on the head
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With sidelong glance that 's worse to bear

Than when the sun 's high poised in air.

No longer are our tempers bad :

For trivial faults with servants mad,

We scream and yell
' You susti soor,'

' You badmash,' and ' You '

well, much more

In Hindustani hardly right,

In English, not at all polite.

\

Nay, things are changed : these lovely hills

A panacea for all our ills !

A servant now may break a glass,

We scarcely call him '
careless ass !

'

But gently hint, as we deplore

His accident, there 's but one more :

And though the march is nearly done,

And '

pegs
'

drunk seldom, we like one !

'Tis true, we add, there are cups of tin

In which to mix the soda in
;

But '

Kareem, friend, be careful, please,

Your master don't reduce to these.''

Ay, things are changed : the cuckoo sings

Just as at home, and memory brings
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Some woodland distant scene to mind,

Where, in the trees the Hall behind,

As children we would roam with zest,

To try and find the cuckoo's nest

Which Joe, the gardener's boy, had said

He knew must be at hand, instead

Of telling us at once the truth

That cuckoos have no nest, forsooth !

He dearly loved to tell a lie,

Did Joe ;
I really can't say why.

But what a boy for rabbits, rats,

Or setting traps for vagrant cats
;

Or games of hiding in the barn
;

For laying night-lines in the tarn !

With every kind of game his name is

Link'd to my mind. Peace to his manes !

For he has trod that path before,

Where we yet linger at the door.

Still may he lie
;
and may I go

In '

follow-my-leader
'

after Joe,

Who taught me first to climb a tree,

To take the nest of wasp or bee,
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To rub my hands with something blue

When I got stung, and he did too

' Bluenam ' he called it
;
often since

I 've wished for ' bluenam '

as I wince

Beneath some pain, more keen in me

Than sting of wasp or bumble bee.

At breezy morn, in jungle round,

I hear the wild-cock's clarion sound.

Methinks I hear my bantam pet ;

Present his perky phantom yet,

As when I gave him to my sister

Upon the first of May, and kissed her.

Poor child ! thy birthday 's come again ;

Ah, why should memory rise with pain

To wring my heart ? Ah, we were gay

When we would crown thee Queen of May
With hyacinths found in the wood,

And Japonica, when we could,

From the old plant on the wall

'Twas there when last I saw the Hall.

While dear old Frank, our childhood's friend,

Who in the Gold Coast met his end,

I
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Would help to throne thee high in air,

Seated in the old swing chair,

Round the garden, duly crowned,

Round the garden, round and round !

I cannot keep my heart from swelling ;

I cannot keep the tears from welling.

What is there in these hills around

That such sad memories I have found ?

Why should this mighty mountain mass

Cause nought but saddest thoughts to pass

Of those now gone from me for ever ?

Of those, too, living, whom rocks sever,

As sure as Jumna's streams divide

Huge hills, else lying side by side ?

My heart was light a while ago ;

Now all around but speaks of woe.

Why do the masses cast such shade ?

Why shines no sun on wood and glade ?

The air is sweet whence comes this gloom,

Where all reminds me of the tomb ?
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Where, from a simple wild-fowl's cry,

A tear is brought to heart and eye ?

Where, though in physical relief,

The spirit seems to plunge in grief?

Why 'midst these mighty Himalayas

Can we not make our thoughts obey us,

And only on sweet visions dwell,

Instead of all things sad and fell ?

But, hark ! the pea-fowl's shrilly note

Harshly through the air doth float,

Is answered from another hill
;

Again he cries, is answered still.

The jungle-cock no clarion'd sound

Did not an answering cry resound

Another crow in wild defiance,

A noble note of self-reliance.

Each is surrounded by his mates
;

For them, in pride, his throat dilates
;

There 's something in that challenge tone

To show they 're not, like us, alone !

This is the key of sweet, sad thought ;

Yon fowls have given what I sought.
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In scenery so weirdly grand,

So mighty as that where I stand,

Magnificent, and so sublime,

Resisting hand of man or time,

We feel alont, in sense of nought ;

With sadness thus the soul is fraught.

Could one we loved once, or now love,

But join us, hand in hand, above

Would fly our thoughts, far o'er these hills,

Far from all sense of earthly ills
;

Awe-struck, yet silent, care would cease,

And sweet companionship bring peace.
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MY SWEETHEART.

LOVE my sweetheart. What a dear old word

That ' sweetheart
'

is
; simple it seems,

yet means

Within my mind all that I ever heard

Of woman loved, ideal sought, in dreams

Lover, companion, playfellow, each has its part

Composed, contained, comprised in that dear word

sweetheart !

ly sweetheart loves me. What a gem she is !

No picture seen, nor yet living woman,

Had ever for me beauty such as this :

Ay, and she knows it
; still, is happy giving

To me all that God gave her ! nothing gives in part.

Clever, loving, generous is my sweet sweetheart !
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Have all men sweethearts ? Then I sympathise

With all men loving ;
wish they be as I,

Beloved by one dear woman, whose dear eyes

Are softer than the light that fills the sky

When the first silv'ry winking stars from twilight start,

And bright with faithful love as thine, mine own sweet-

heart !

My sweetheart, pretty woman though she be,

Endear'd is to me by her force of mind

More than by beauty, and the sympathy

For my poor self which in her heart I find.

And, all things being thus, though forced by fate apart,

I still till death am hers, and she my own sweetheart !
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TO BEATRICE.

HERE 'S a beauty to be seen,

Beatrice with her Mandolin !

She of song I vow the queen,

Beatrice with her Mandolin.

Tinkle, tinkle, tremolo
;

Gently sounding soft and low.

Do, re, me, fa, sol, la, si, do

Rippling from the Mandolin.

None can tell what 'tis, I ween,

Till they hear her Mandolin !

So I wish this Music Queen

Days of joy, nor grief between.
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May they softly come and go,

Soft as summer breezes blow ;

Often may we meet her so,

Beatrice with her Mandolin !
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so;

WAS one year ago to-night

When you from the fire-light,

From that stool beside the glow,

Gave one bound which left us so !

We had waited, we had longed,

Rumour, ofttimes evil-tongued,

Said we 'd flirted both, you know ;

What cared we, since we were so !

Now another year has passed,

Not so weary as the last,

For throughout its season's flow

It has often found us so !
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Lean your little shapely head,

Raise your lips so rosy red ;

As in days of long ago,

Once more, sweetheart, kiss me-

What though future loom ahead,

'Tis not sadly, since all said,

Should we live, again I trow

Time will often find us so !

so !

Should fate's torrent stern and grim

Roll between us where we swim,

We will float on straws, I know,

Thoughts of times when we were so !

Sweetheart, loved one, raise your chin

Till I kiss that dimple in
;

Let the seasons come and go,

Love shall ever find us so !
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SYMPATHY ON BOSPHORUS AND
GOLDEN HORN.

To E. M. H.

N English maid, handsome, well-shaped, and

wise

Methinks in worldly ways, and with those

eyes

Full of expression, shining with the mind

For ever working in the brain behind
;

Brown waving hair to crown an ample brow
;

Lips sweet and firm, yet tender, too, I trow

Such was her image, that fair summer's morn,

When first I met her on the Golden Horn.

And as I watched her, in a kind of dream,

Her form in graceful curves bent o'er the stream ;
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I seemed to know, when I had met her glance,

That all her life was one long deep romance
;

E'en though I knew her not, nor that her home

Was in this land of minaret and dome

Here, where wrecked present speaks of glorious past,

For ever bringing memories that last.

Let cynics say, All womankind the same !

To marry or get riches but her aim !

To flirt, make love with laughter, free to quit

The fool she has entangled when he 's hit
;

Or else in triumph chain him to her car,

As would she show what fools these mortals are !

A woman's look, a virgin's amorous glance,

Can kindle fire, make stone idols dance !

But reason tells us : This is not all true,

Though, doubtless, there are things that women do

Sometimes, e'en oft, from motives various, strange

From love, from grief, from jealousy they range

Making sad havoc with the hearts they meet,

And trifle simply because trifling 's sweet,
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E'en though the trifling may be dangerous sport ;

And woman often rue it, as she ought.

Upon the steamer's deck, on Marmora's sea,

I watched and wondered at my vis-a-vis.

To me she seemed not made for man to take

To whisper love awhile to, then forsake.

To me she seemed to have a higher mind

Than that these cynics see in womankind.

Speaking, her winning smile did pearly teeth dis-

close ;

But came with silence dignified repose.

We met, our friends were mutual, and as friends

We soon ourselves became, for travelling lends

Itself to bring about a swift re-union,

When aught within the mind shows there 's com-

munion,

When something shows a sympathy that lies

Beneath those half-veiled glances of the eyes,

The same fair lands we roamed in
;
but the sea

It was revealed her as herself to me.
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Over the sea on a calm summer's day,

Not a cloud in the sky, on the sea-waves no spray,

Nothing was moving, save where, for joy's sake,

The porpoises plunging alone were awake,

The blue of the sky and the blue of the sea

Seemed to meet in the distance in soft harmony,

While distant Olympus with crest white with snow

Watched solemnly over the fair scene below.

Sitting listless, fanned by a gentle breeze
;

Lost in reverie, languid, ill at ease ;

Myself consumed with thoughts of one dear love

To whom I fain would fly on wings of dove :

By chance I raise mine eyes ;
lo and behold,

The sunbeam lights brown tresses, makes them gold,

And thus I spy, above an aureole-wreath,

A sad, sweet, weary, well-known face beneath !

Ah ! then there was no doubt, the mind that shone

Through hazel eyes, on some long journey gone,

Was lonely travelling through past days again,

As toiled our steamship ploughing through the main
;
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Nor seemed to roam in hope of any sort

That it might gain with time the wished-for port.

As I observed, by some touched chord I knew

All grief she felt and that her love was true.

Ah, long-lost hopes ! Ah, broken, shattered youth !

Ah, blighted life ere twenty ! In good sooth

Thy days, though passed on beauteous Bosphore's brink.

Not ever have been crystal ;
dark as ink

Has seemed yon foam beneath thy lattice rushing,

While heart-felt pain thy sad young life down-crushing.

Thy face has told thy story ! what dost say ?

'Tis well, if words have comfort brought to day.

Then now we understand, and each can tell

The other has a friend, a friend prized well.

Each know that sympathising thoughts can be

And will be sent o'er many a land and sea.

Where one love holds a life 'tis hard indeed

To cling to only sympathy at need
;

Yet still 'tis something in this world of ours,

To find one blossom last 'midst faded flowers.
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ROSE OF THE BOSPHORUS.

URPLE-coloured, dark as wine,

Rose sweet-savoured, rose divine !

Subtle-odour'd as the sweet

Perfume bearing Flora's feet
;

Aphrodite, rosy red

In her shell from ocean's bed,

Budded on the startled world,

As thy petals, late unfurled.

Lovely rose of sweet Byzance,

Home of dreamy languid trance,

Here, some Turkish princess pressed

Thy forefathers to her breast.
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Here, the modern Prankish maid

Whispers what 'twere wise unsaid,

Had another ear but thine

Cause her secret to divine.

Here the Eastern sunny sea

Ripples with serenity ;

Caiques laden with fair youth

Float on waters clear as truth,

'Neath the slope where thou wast grown,

Where thy luscious bud was blown,

Bosphore's zephyrs seem all lent

In thy sweet, thy drowsy scent,

Whisp'ring as I sing thy lay

Mem'ries of Buyoukdre.
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ONLY A KISS.

JLY a face, with bright smiles, with soft graces

To bring me mem'ries sweet in distant

places.

A ' mutine
'

glance, to think on in sweet

fancies,

While quicker flows the blood with thoughts of glances,

Glances which scarcely yielding, yet so tempting !

Though since but half was given, joy-exempting.

Only a kiss, half taken and half given,

One simple kiss, and yet a dream of heaven.

What in the contact of those lips with mine ?

Why this deep thrilling ? why this taste of wine ?

Why drunk to madness, am I with the bliss

Of that half-given, that half-ravished kiss ?
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BEAUTIFUL BRUNETTE, ADIEU!

let me sing in softest strain

Of one I 've met, have loved in vain,-

Of one to view whose charming face

Lightened my life a little space.

Of one so sweet, so very sweet,

That, seated in her favourite seat,

There seemed to spread from her a charm,

A charm to lull, to bring me calm.

Her lovely mien, her youthful smile,

Her oval brunette face would wile

A dogged cynic from his books,

Would make a sage feed on her looks,
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And concentrate his thoughts and mind

On her alone, while I, not blind

From poring over musty pages,

Have worshipp'd more than all the sages.

Now will she go, and I shall stay,

Nor aught be bright with her away ;

Those soft dark eyes, that tender mouth,

That whole sweet type of sunny south,

Must linger still within my brain
;

But shall we ever meet again?

Yet I, who sadly seem to lean

Towards the dread, the dark unseen ;

Will dream of her, in graceful pose,

Her cheek like blushing damask rose,

'Twill cheer me on my sunless way

To think of her, so bright, so gay,

So happy, knowing ne'er a care,

Loving, beloved, and wondrous fair.

Now in the days which are to come,

When all is changed, when I am dumb,
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When memory drives away from thee

This Eastern land, these palms we see,

Sweet beauty, wilt thou deign to send

One backward glance to one good friend,

Who worshipp'd thee a little space,

Who never could forget thy face ?
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NAINITAL THE RISING STORM.

AIR In the Gloaming.

HILE the lights are gently fading o'er the

lake at Nainital,

I am sitting in the twilight, watching where

the shadows fall,

And a kind of sadness stealing comes to me in reverie,

As the winds sough through the branches of yon rustling,

shimmering tree.

Lo the storm-clouds rise o'er Cheena, all around now

hushed and still
;

'Tis as though the Sprites of Nature daunted by the

Storm-King's will,
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Humbly all in silence waiting dare not raise a faint pro-

test,

While the chilly damp arises from the darkening lakelet's

breast.

Now the lightning's vivid flashes faintly from a distance

shine

Whilst I listen through the mountains to the thunder's

rolling rhyme,

Pall of darkness, why so saddening, wherefore bringing

thoughts again

Thoughts to sing as bygone music through the pattering

of the rain ?

Louder, louder, roll ye thunders, through these everlasting

hills,

Lash the lake with fury wind-storms, since the Storm-

God fury wills,

Yet when comes the sunlit morrow spite your furies peace

shall shine,

In the glittering dewdrops' prisms, but ne'er in this heart

of mine.
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PERSIAN SONG.

(AFTER T. B. ALDRICH.)

HE Persian poet says 'tis sad

Not to know love, and, passion wanting,

To drift o'er dark and aimless streams,

Far from those isles where love lies

panting.

Still sadder deems he lips that pout

To kiss the breeze, nor ever find

The soft lamp lighted now gone out,

Nor love refound once left behind.

But fine as diamond, sweet as scent,

I vow are those, the truly wise,

Who move with what they find content,

Thus daily entering Paradise.
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BERTHA.

A DREAM OF HAPPINESS.

|H, could I breathe in softest verse,

Songs of sweet love, of passionate desire,

Would but the gods inspire me with terse

And nervous flow of words to breathe

the fire

Which burns within my soul, a mad unrest,

Longing for lips which mine have never prest.

Ah ! would that bright young form to me but yield,

I 'd lay my weary head against her cheek,

Sooth'd by her touch, by golden tresses healed,

My throbbing brows should 'neath them shelter seek,

While lips that dimpled peach-bloom face would press,

Giving, receiving, one long sweet caress.
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Ah ! could I live beneath the gaze

Of eyes straightforward, honest, clear, and blue,

That glance would cheer, would brighten all my days,

And as those eyes would I myself be true ;

I 'd cast me at her feet, and thus would seem

Life, gazing in their depths, one happy dream.

Ah ! could I shield her with mine arm

From storms of life, in sad or evil days,

When in the fullest trust, to me from harm

Would brightly turn this lovely child I praise,

How sweet were life ! how new ! how soft again

'Twould be as arid soil refreshed by rain.

Ah ! could I dream all this might be !

That her soft clinging lips mine own might close,

As might the flow'ret, where the bumble-bee

Hums gaily, be kissed chancely by the rose,

Could I but dream this bright, this charming flower

Were mine to wear, how sweet then fancy's power !
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MY LOVING FAREWELL.

HOULD I quit this life of woe

Shortly to go where men go

Who have cut the latest tether

Holding life and death together,

Should I see her never more

From this day upon my door,

Be it in this distant East,

Be it at some village feast,

Be it in that sweet Cashmere,

Be it in some other sphere,

Be it anywhere where men

And their loved ones meet again

Still I '11 leave her of my soul

Somewhat to make pulses roll,
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That will make the heart's blood quicken,

That will make the tear-drops thicken,

That will make some deep emotion

Throb, while feeling my devotion,

Leave to her, such love a man

Alone can give, from one who can,

From one who could love, and who loved

Her here below, and will though moved

On to some other halting-place

Where Providence sends all our race,

To learn some other dreadful secret,

Perchance to learn why 'twas we met,

And met to learn that mutual thrilling

Each in the other's soul instilling

Kindred wishes, longings too

For such joys as might be new,

Sure to please, and bound to madden,

Sure each other's hearts to gladden,

Bound to bring a wild sensation

Stirring up the soul's stagnation.

It has come, then ! I shall go

To that land of shades below,
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To that awful place of Hades,

Where the fairest of fair ladies

Might for me be monks in cowls

Or the grimmest of grim ghouls.

Still, if love and deepest faith

Can endure but after death,

I will take with me below,

To that place where all men go, /

Such a passionate regret,

Sadness that we ever met,

She while roaming ever on

Charming, handsome, clever one !

Will at times a languor feel

Softly round her gently steal,

Coming as a memory
Of some sweet past times gone by.

Spirit issues back through space

Bygone kisses leave their trace,

Not on faces, but beneath

E'en beyond this bridge of death.

Then though bitter, still how sweet

To think,
' he cast him at my feet,

He gave all he had on earth

His love ! he called it little worth,
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Still 'twas mine
;
he could not live

For thinking what more he might give.

His soul was gone, he never strove

To keep it when he 'd earned my love,

His body followed worn away
With endless longing, turned to clay.

And now, past all earthly ill,

'Midst the shades he loves me still !

As I walk in every place

His soul will my footsteps trace

When the zephyr moves my hair

Tis his kiss imprinted there !

'
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